
  

  

AN ESPERANTIST’S TOUR.

On Tuesday evening a large number of
Eeperantists from Accringion and district
assembled in Burnley to welcome a young
Servian joummalist, who is making a tour
round the world, relying <colely upon
Esperanto as a means of communication with

jall people he meets. His name is M. S.
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of a big Belgrade newspaper. AS the resitlt
of a wager with bis chief, he has undertaken
tomake aworld tour. One of the conditions
of the wageris thet he has to visit 365 towns
in twelve months, and has not to stay in any
town more than one das, and although he
can speak seven languages, he has only to
use Esperanto. Me has already visited 90
towns, and will visit 30 towns in Eng'and.
He started on his journey on October 12th,
1913, and bas already travelled through
Europe; afterwards he will go to America,
Australia, Jepan, China, India, and Asia
Minor, and will Anish irp at Constantinople.
M Budjevaz’s aim ie to prove that aay per-

mn knowing Ksperanto can travel all over
the world.
:_M. Budjevaz was loud in his praises of the
Universal Esperanto Association, whose
delegates had assisted himin every country,
He could not apeak a ¥ord of what becalled
the “terrible English language.” Describ-
ing his experiences the Continent, be
said that whilst he was staying in Prat

— (Austria) a murder occurred in the room
underneath his. The rolice made enquiries
of everybody in the hotel, and M. Budjevaz
a6 askel in German, but although he under

stood he had to repy in Esperanto. Persons
who spoke Frenen and Sialian were brought,
but he could only reply in Esperanto; the
result was that they thought he had done
it. “Of course,” he said, “my hair began
to stand on end.” Happily one of the presi-
dentsof the many Esperanto groups cameand
explained the matter to the police. In St.
Petersburg he had occasion to ask a police-
man the way in Esperanto. The policeman
iooked at suspiciously and eaid, “I do
not understand your language. I mustarrest
you,” winch he did. The Esperanto deleza‘e
heard about the arrest, and went to the
police and soon obtained his release, MM.
Budjevaz gave a detailed description of the
present-daylife in Servia, and a brief survey
of their educational system. The Servians,
he said, have also a taste for literature, but
they have very few writers of their own, and
rely chiefly on translations from other
languages. The Servians are well acquainted
with Shakespeare’s work. He also spoke
briefly about a visit to Turkey, and narrated
some of hie experiences during the Balken

ar.
The audience, who were mostly Eeperan.

tiste, followed the address with the greater!
attention, and the frequent applause and
hearty laughter betokened that they were all
able to understand their visitor as well as
if he was speaking in English
———

A COMPROMISE.

“ Please, ma’am, Tommy eaid a bad wont.
What did he say?" inquired the teacher.
Please, ma’am, I don't like to say it,” he

“Qh! but you must tell me the word

   

      

 

 

   

  

   

  

   

 

  
 

  

  

 

  

  

  

An Excellent Opportunity
to obtain Sound & Reliable
Goods at Big Reductions.

  

 Market Place, Blackburn

UXURIANT HAIR. Grey Hair restored to
its natural colour. Baldness prevented

and postively cured by using “Luxur Hair
Tonic.” No dangerous ingredients; trial
a. to readers of this publication 9d. postfree.—"Address. Mr- A. W. Hands, Oak CoitaGreat Stambridge, Rochford, Fesez. England.”

THE WEATHER IS COLDER,
So heavier Clothing will have to be worn. Look up your
Overcoats, Cloaks, Wraps, and all Winter Garments, and
have them DYED, DRY CLEANED,and PRESSED to look
like new by

Cherry & Sons, °"2.22.2"" 19. Peel-St , Accrington.

GreatSALEof

OVERCOATS.
34/-

If you say all the bad

—_+2--—_

 

without the addition of SCRUBB'S AMMONIA,

imitations. Price 1s per bottle—Advt.
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MEN’S 40. OVERCOAT

  

MEN'S 35/- 29/9
MENS 30/- » » 25/6
MEN'S —26/- - 2
MENS  21/-— »  18/-

» §29/-

17/-
26/-

 

YOUTHS’

YOUTHS’ 20/- "
Boys 15/-— = » 12/9
Boys’ 10- ~= © ~ 8&6

5/-  BOYS’ 6/-

DEWHIRST & CO.,
THE SHOPS WITH THE LOOM.

ACCRINGTON. - 80, Backbura Road.
BLACKBURN - - 23, Penny Steet.
HASLINGDEN - - 30, Manchester Re.
BURNLEY - - 147, St James’ St
BACUP - 19, Bridge Street

  

There is no better way of seca:'ng your Vawades tnac by
placing them in @ steel sate of Ghubb’s meke or in one of

Ghubb’s J.wel, Cash, er Deed Boxes.

THE NAME OF CHUBB
on LOCKS, SAFES, LATCHE

ERSURES EXCELLENT QUALITY AND FINISH.

3, Cross Street, (opposite Royal Exchange), {

MANCHESTER, ‘

la
‘and he asked witness

 

At last the unwilling witness suz-

‘THE LUXURY OF A BATH is incomplete the leaders andpioneers of the workers, and

which refreshes and invigorates, and is@ most for good or evil, are
valuable adjunct to the home for all domestic greater
purposes. Sold everywhere, but avoid injurious

THE OBSERVER AND TIMES, SATURDAY, J

Is Education Musings.
[Br Exoct Bowxer.]

From an old newspaper I find that poach-
Profitable?
Gee ing was very rile in the neighbourhood of

ee ieee) Accrington during the winter of 1858, At an
We hear a good deal from time to time early bour on Saturday’ morning, November

 

Budjevaz, and he is a member of the staff, #bout the waste of money on education, end 25th, a gang of poachers was heard firing in
critics ask: Is education commercially profit- Dunkenhalgh Park, and their numbers were
able? so large that the keepers dare not attempt
A great deal depends upon the anewer to their capture. It was reported that some of

this question. At present, if ten persons them were known, and Mr. Petre announced
desire to learn any branch of knowledge or his intention to prosecute them, but nothing
trade the Education Authority ie bound to me of it.
form class and finda teacher, in pursuance
of an order from tho County Council, This
regulation is no doubt a little galling to the
local Education Authority, and the Mayor ©? jon ‘of the name of George Newbrook, who
Accrington and one of the “Observer : :ver” was coneidered rather an adept at it, He
leaderettes of Tuesday last agree that “the had picked it up whilst living in the United
sooner Accrington can be made a county States, and used to give many privete
borough and deal with its own finances in manifestations of its wond T remember
this respect, the better it will be for the himgiving mesmeric entertainments in the
town." That depends entirely upon what Bay Horse aasembly room, and they were
thepolicy of the town wouldbe. If it means said to be greatly euperior to any other of
that that reguiation would be endangered, the kind which had been given in Acering-
it might mean a serious set-back to the ton. Mr. Smalley ‘had given several, but he
educationalfacilities of the workers. was only then @ novice, and had not dubbed

At present there are several classes meet- himself “Professor.” Newbrook introduced
ing at the Technical School under this regi- a new element which he magniloquently
lation. It would be difficult to prove that termed “magneticfire,” which produced a
any one of these Was commercially profitable, fine effect, and struck awe amongst the
andif the Technical School is only to teach ignorant. It was eimnly coloured atage fire
the rerticular trade relating to the town and which George burned upon a shovel, and
district in which it is situated, things that made his passes behindthe lurid flames, He
are in use commercially in the district, most livedin a cottage vacated by my grandfather
‘of-our general education would go by the and grandmother Tattersall, at No, 3, Dutton
board. “Scribbler” points out thet faney street, and there we had frequent privute
weaving may be commerciallyprofitable, for seances, and, to my jnvenile judgment, many
@t additional knowledge in things releting wonderful and mysterious things happened.
to one’s trade is likely to improve the 2
student's positiow and prospects. He might Now that a new postmaster is being ap-
have added that only the man in the fore- pointed for Accrington, it is interesting 10
front ofhis tradeis likely to keep pace with yocail @ more primitivestate of postal affaira.the improvements that are necessary from
thine toltime. All additional skill helps the find it announcedthat in March, 1859, Mr,
trade to keep in a flourishing condition, Weddall, grocer, Abbey-street, hai been ap-
Without thie the trade may fall back for pointed postmaster of Accrington, ia pace
wantof originality, inventiveness and edapt- of Mr. Robert Holt, of Bridge-street, who had
ability to new conditions. resigned, I remember the post office under

Butthis is to take the lowest possible his management. It was the roombehind
ground, Whatjustification can there be for the confectioner’s shop in Blackbutn-road,
gardening classee or political or moral philo- kept by his two sisters. None of them were
sophy, or for a school of art? Workers, married, and Rebert was a pleasant little
happily, can ask for a class in gardening, man, and very obliging. The stamp business
andif a sufficient number apply the class ia Was ron as a separate department at thie
formed. It cannot bring much commercial time. Mrs. Salter was the managerofit, and
advantage, but it is an inestimable boon to the stampoffice was in Church-street Sh
the workers. Gardening humanises, civilises; likewise sold stationery, and was agent for
inen are the better men for it. The com: the Society for Promoting Christian Know-
munity recognises, by granting such @ class, ledge. If you wanted stainps only, you were

| that money is not the sole end and aim of Not ¢: pected to trouble the old lady in the

J existence. ‘The workers feel that their happi- shop, but to apply at a little wooden door
ness is at least something to the community, which she bad inserted in the wall, When

in the post office was removed to No. 11, Dutton
ihieh the workers tony share, street, Mr. and Mrs, Weddall became our
So with political philosophy. It is per- next door neighbours, and for many years T

fectly useless, commercially. But is it noth- had the opportunity of seeing how hard the
ing to the community that working men and couple worked. They had be up on the
women desire facilities of general culture, arrival of the mail gig from Colne and Burn-
that they are willing te sacrifice their leisure ley at four or five o'clock, and remained on
to the improvement of their mind? The duty until ten o'clock at night.
whole community ie richer by having +e
thoughtful, reasoning inen as citizene, who,| So far as I candiscernit, the po:
—=— engl eee. ¢ . - thoughtful and enlightened nen in England
rusted to be cane and wise in all their deal- i eat ieee ae
ings with their fellows, Here weare training “Toy OFENs the churches is one-of pacshfriendliness. The agnostic of tout

neutral, in comparison with the aggressive

od
When T was 2 hoy mesmeriem cansed con-

siderable attention in Accrington. My father
ad working for him in printing office a

 

        

   

 

   
   

    

 

      

 

nd that there ix a little eocial synspath   
 

        
  

 

   

  
  

 

  
‘it is nothing at a time when working men, _ ve land pleasant popularity, it is too noticeable

bound to become @ Stheists of the last two or three centuries. nycne who cares to wee and hear, that the] there ix scarcely any evil in the world that has| able valie of this product, hui readers areforce in’ oat local. and national Th? sceptios of this twentieth century are as Mts af the temperance patty are being not some leader of religion to defend either] cautioned when purchasing to sec that the
a rule devout searchers aiter truth, and T} ciwarted and defeated uct only by the licensed by wort or deed name is spelled bistra-ted, 1 ee   

  

politics?
The pity is, not that the present facilities

are ainved, as that they are not taken
advantage of by the workers sufficiently, and
it is oneof the aims of the Workers’ Educa-
tional Association to stimulate the workers’
desire for knowledge, and to help them to
make use of the facilities that are available.
The prevalent indifference to education, for
its own sake, is one of the most deplorable
features of our community life. The more
thinking, educated men there are, the higher
will be our soe:ai tone, and the Technical
Sehool cun do no better ‘work than to press
ity facilities upon the workers in every pos-
sible way. Nothing would pay the town
better in the long run, commercially, morally,
intellectually, and eocially.

think I
dogmas

may define them as having few
their creed. The Higher Criticism

for them has removed all myths, mysticism,
andmiracles from the Old and New Testa-
ments, and entirely stripped what 13 super-
naturalfromthe story ofJesus. The doctrine
of Original Sin, the Virgin Birth, the Atone-
mentof Blood, and all the other superhuman
theories have been consigned to the limbo
of mediwval delusions. To the student of
religions, Christianity is regarded as one of
the many beliefs held by mankind, posses
sing onlya rolative superiority over those bs
which it is surrounded, and that we of the

West have no advantage over the East in
krowledge of the mysteries which lie
beyonddeath. God cannot beexactly defined

Yet [agree withthe Mayor that a gooddeal #7 Janzuage, we ean onlythink of Himas the
of the money we epend on education je ¢temal law ofthe universe. An invisible,
wasted. But cit js wasted, not because we impalpable spirit, we cannot conceive His
epend too much, but because we epend too frm, yet some men familiarly talk about

Him'asit He were aman in the nextstreet.

     
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

  
   

litt'e, We ars “penny wise and pound Hifoolish.” and the evil ie that most people We fealise that we are a rart of this wonder:
ieaua mt tale tate ham thar ols ful universe, and many have pantheistically

*S : cometo think that the universe is Gol. Sir    worth while unless it is “commercially
profitable.” Elementary education is not
commercia'ly profitable, and therefore the
child must leave school as soon as ever it is
posibie. The half-time year at school is

 

Oliver Lodge and other spirituallyaninded
scientists believe we have a spark of the
immortal within us, and they are trying to
demonstrate hy Spiritualism that life eon-

  

    useless. The children incapable of gon- tinues beyond death. They say they have
tinued attention, and are either listless or COMMunicated with departed epirite, butof here wo see but dimly, and fear we cannotfall asleep, ond acquire such a dislike
schoolthat they will not attend continuation
schoola afterwards. The school education
ceases just when it is beginning to be va.u-
able, andtostepit at the age of twelve prac- that on Sunday, May16th, 1280, the late Re’
tically renders all the previoustraining use- Charles Williams, after the evening service
less. Tokeep it up until the age of fourteem at Cannon-stroet Chapel, walked up with mo
would be to crown its usefulness, and make to home in Burnley-road, and told me a

1 Penetrate behind the veil.
to

I find from @ casual reference to my diary

 

   

 

 

 

ARY_17,_191

; Je Chrivtian in anything except its name. I
fam trying to point out how the stern facts ot
actual life go straight against such an assump.
‘tion, and deny its truth. If the constitution,

  
   
totheeffects of alcohol or of anything else on}
the living organism. wir Dycn Duckworth,
Bart. M.D.L.L.D., in an address detivered lawt
year ‘and reported in the “Lancrt” of Nov

 

Letters to the Editor.

  

  

the administration, the doctrines and the atti- ember 22nd, 1913, eaid: “1 would iMustrate
WORKING MEN'S CLUBS AND THE SALE Zude of our churches, are all based on prin- ihe superiority of climeal acumen to labore’ 1

OF DRINK. ciples which are anti-Christian and material- research by a reference to the teaching the
istic in their nature, df there are scores of physiologist in respect of the effects of alcohol

   
Sir.—In your iewe of Saturday last you Mchurehes all claiming to be. poswssed cf as he observes them after proceeding to poiso:

report Councillor Swan saying at the Spring Christian trath, many qitite antagonistic fo rertain email animals with “his agent, ile
Hill Working Men's Club— teach other, rome teaching principles quite declares it to be toric in any degree for all    

in character to that of others, for the tiesmes of the body. A# clinicians, we have  “Persons who spoke against working opposite
 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

  

  

 

  

  

  

  
  

 

  

 

  

   
  

 

   

  

   

 

  

 

  

men's clube, spoke in ignorance of what went dnsiance, one teaching that wav is murder and learned to value it both as @ food and @ vain-
‘on inside the clubs.” j therefore cxti-Christian, arcther church able therapeutic aid for certain conditions of
T also read elsewhere that Mr. Wiggins, Doth encoumes warand rainy even innocent disease.” "Your,

: ‘ : ye aml girls for the battlefield as a Christian B.A PICKUP.
—. SR TAS BORE: Are EMEA SEO arey, howcan ausone euppesc or logically <———e—eeeea -

said — assume that all the churches ere Cristian » Sane aoa
“The vicar cf Baxenden had made some] institutions? And if you argue that one THE LEEDS STRIKE ENDED.

damaging statements about clubs. Had he) church only is Christian, then every church ‘ ‘
ever ‘heen inside one; or wes hetalking from wil! claim that it is their own. | On Wednesday the Leeds municipal strike,

 

 Peckaps efter ali our theoloy has sometiting after lasting 33 days, terminated, the fellow:imagination.
with our holding such opposite views ing be ¢ official terms af settlement —Now, «ir, as an outsider who takes an én-|to     

    
terest in the temperance question 1 submit] respecting Christianity. My theology teaches (1) by
that it is @ wrong view entirely to say that|me that I love God to the extent that I love the Council on the 3td December, those will
becanse a person is not intimately connected my fellowman. The love of Christ is nothing date from the time of restarting work.
with the internal management of the clubs he} more or less than a passionaie love for your (2) With regard to cases where men bevo
is incapable of forming any opinion upon the] neighbour or whoever you can help and bless. reecived no advances in 1915,
flect they have upon the social and moral] Tosing about God's love dwelling in the heart. fa) Artisans,
life of our town, It is quite as <asy for a[and yet remain indifferent he welfare of Non able-bodied men,
club wember to have @ partial and biased others, is @ self contradiction. You can wrap te) Able-bodied men whose work is notSiew as it ds for any other person who has no| this truth up and surround it with all the comparable with that of men engaged by
connection therewith. We are all liable to] complexities of dogmatic statements, essentials private employers in Leeds,
fall into the error of taking narrow and one|of salvation, and church creeds and servieces,| If any omission or grievance can be shown,
sided views upon some particular enbfect, but} oud you can ordain any person and institute} the Committee will nomsider applications
to say thet because a person criticises wome]any rice cr ceremonyto teach it, but when! which are forwarded through the heads of
particular institution, or custom he is an|done, Christianity in “Love to one another.”| departments when the men have return
ignoramus or a fanatic in no way enlightens andthis ix the only way, you can chow whether to work.

the smind or increase the intelligence of that| you Jove God or not. My friend will now #8 (3) Re-instatement —
perzou upon the subject under discussion, I] how absurd it seems to me, to say, or to (a) The Special Commitioe have instru:
Zibmit that drankenness and the other evilé|assume, that the church has a monopoly of heada of departments to restart, as early
arising therefrom has its origin meinly from this brotherlylove. SaeuNhl, Ge nnay o€ tes Gromwocheon
ne of two sources—the Licensed premines (on] As a matter of fact, I believe with many] who apply as can be effectively employed,
or off) or the registered chth. Before a petson| others that this true Christian church has] and @ considerable number of theso will be
can get drunk he must go to where the drink| already begun to establish itself outside the) started within a day cr two,
can ve purchased. ‘The number of persone| churches without labelling itself “ Christian.” (bh) These will be further aurmented before
enzaged in the sale of intoxicating drink in| Further, 1 might ask if the charch iis Ch: the expirationof seven days,by the addition
this borough is 115; yet so satisfactory was] in character, it not etrange that after so] of a further considerable yumber. l.
the conduct of their business vw ny hundred years of its brotherly intlvence (c) Theceafter, the Committee will, mot
only four persons were umm d teaching, its effect on our nation is to] prejndice the chances of former workmen
of the Licensing Acta and only two for per-| bring us to the verge of revolution, wit ei rted by engaging fresh men, Une
mitting drunkenaes, and our Chicf Constable civilication which means slavery to’ milli tial to the nee
in his aunual report says of people, and conditions of Efe that crow! cas.

“In my opinion with @ few exceptions worse every day?; that with churches at almost These, it is stated are the terma which the
the houses’ have been well conducted”; every street's lenigth, ministers have to confem Coramitiee of Five Aldermen whom the Cite

and yet. there wers 177 persons proceeded that “there never was a day when men were Council have entrusted with the conduct of
‘against for drankennes, and we know that] more greedy of gain, and never @ day when the dismite offered so far back as December
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this sum does not include one quarter of the] men knew lea what to do with their gaine 22° wien they invited the men to return to
drunken people who somehow manage to| when they got them?" And is it not very work. It is also t "after all the
stayeer honewithout failing into the hands of|atrange thet these brotherly institutions, qvailable p there will be @

 

ns of money =pent

 

comuderable number of men formerly employed
    

  
  

  

  

the police. If the licensed houses are so: well| whieh have over forty m
condusted and managed that they «an shelve [annually on them, cre unable to induce more hy the Corporation who will he left without
the responsibility for all this drunkenuess then

|

than one man cut of every hundred to attend joe.” ‘The men's See halen ek
their remains but the registered club to beer |them regularly one way, in seven? Is it not) “neither wide can eh soboty:
#, and while 1 would not, for one moment

|

till more strangetat nearis the whole ofour ————
admit that the number of drunkards and the] Jabour and social movements are oppox aera ae
hhumber of convicted publicans ia any eriterion| these brotherly institutions, and that the|/ HOW DYSPEPTIC3 CAN EAT WHAT
Gf their shar: cf the blame, yet the evidence] leaders af thie brotherly religion, whom one] pAEY WANT WITHOUT PAIN
points to a very large share of the blame| would certairly think would at least command

ing upon the club. We hav» 13 registered

|

the love andrevpect of the pecple, are, a4 a!
aby in the borough. Our Chief Conable, inf general rule, looked upon with the gravest! tn the vast majority of ox,Atrorgtine oy suspiek indiffes bythe majority of . 7 eg mnie mgpedede=nindthe report just alluded to saye mwpicion end indiflerence by Inte, ceased AME Specialist, indigestion, dyspepsia, and other

to look to the church for either counsel or help] %-ealled stomach troubles are in no way due
in their civil war for existence? Is it not] to the fault of the stomach jtself, bat almost
strange that auch, institutions have nothing to] entirely to fermentation of the food contentses, viearages, mansions] 0, ca i

Sou “that the local authority ‘should, bejand palaces for their leaders, to live in with} ¢™ seeettant: Hormnties of aetl andnd inflame the delicate liningailowed to check their growth. Stipends oat of all proportion to thes needs,| Wichirritate
or to jumify their existence?; that while these] of the stomach, and unnaturally distend the

 

  
 ‘They have been conducted, eo far as 1) the toiling masses, who have long

but 1  know, jn a respectable manner... .
still Bold to the epirion, previously
that the number now ~
cess of the requirements of the vommunity| point to, except chi

 

      

 

   
      t the opinion, bear

in

mind, of a Puritani-
sai Killjoy. but the thoughtful expression of [leaders have founded scores ef benevolent] stomach walls, causing displacement of the
one who has to deal with all that appertaine |eocieties in favour of themselves, the'r wives| vital organs and dangeroun preaeure on the

 they have neve? thought it  
     to the gout government and well-being of our]and children, : a tamanees

town, Now aay thinking mar will ask if the] worth whils to found Gre for those out-] M&A and lungs. He estimates that 96 per
hutreh ? cent, of all stomach pains, either acute or

 

side th   clubs are a0 wll conducted, so useful and 80 o
Sonducive to the intellectual and moral welfare] My friend explains it all quite easily by] chronic, are directly or indirectly due to acid
of our town, why should our Chict of ren ar - moe, is _— policy oe ~— fermentation; all of which he has proved canhave any bats about them, ard why should] the church to keep its organisation intact, but] je avcided by neutralising the

© desirable limit or curtail their] how can anyone expect @ church of thix ehar-} ~ S°C™ ’ he acid and stop-
ne acter to do much for the world. He«ays, “ Pine the fermentation by means of a simple

‘The facts are only too apparent to anyone} wan't lead wen because they won't be ied,”|@ntacid known among aud obtaivable from all
who will teke the trouble to netice that these Jand I answer, no man will be led by another] chem!:ty under the name of bisurated
‘lube with over 4,000 members, are contri-| whom he suspects and dislikes. But the true] magnesia; half a teaspoonfal in a little water
huting their fair share io the drinking hehits reason why the church cannot and dare not] immediately after eating, effectively prevent
cf the people, ani notwithstanding the elap-| pronounceitself against any scvia! evil js not] ing the slichtest indication of fermentationtrap cf the seople who are eccking an easy] because is the “commanion of saints,” or|and discomfort even in the severest cases. In

because is afraid of doing harm, but hecanse|quiry among chemists confirmed the remark

  
 

  

   

  

    

    
    

    

      
      nical products

© bisnrated magnesia, but wh
n dts peculiarly valuable properties,

  Endland i ferm an alliance with Russia.
T contend that we outsiders are not as] This nation is knownto all as having the most

ignorant of the effects of club life as our] brutal, unintelligent. and degenerate gover:
friends would try to make it appear, and it is} ment under the sun. The Anglican Church,
no se to tell us we don’t know, when your]of all churches, dare not murmur at this un-
‘own club members cantell us that in one club] holy altiance. The King vows his patronage)
two barmen and thres waiters are kept busy| to the church that she in return shall defend mt : ‘
ail the evening, and in another that gambling] all that the State shall do. “Church and grain fram Derby wich reached the Central
is @ nightly affair. ‘That in another every aud in band” with the full Station, Manchester, at 1020 on Tuesday
member had his eub<cription returned over] eavction Lords Temporal” and “Lorda, ™8ht, It was wrapped in brown paper, and the

‘i r! porter who discovered it thought i
three times from profits derived from the sale . ght it was an
of drink, whilst another is always Tull because ordinary parcel, and handed x in at the parceldepartment, wheretheclerk in charge, finding

 

trade so much as by theregistered club.
    

  
 

The dead body of a nowly-born female child‘was found in one of tho compartments of @ 

       
      

   

  

 

 4 wasting herself away hy «pend
‘ar in weapons of destrne-         

   

A Hornless Model
of the world-famous
musical instruments for
which musicians such
as Melba, Caruso,
Tetrazzini, Chaliapine,
McCormack,Paderewski,
Kubelik, Kreisler-——
humourists, Lauder,
Robey —the Cold-
streamers, the New
Symphony Orchestra
make Records — they

know
“4 9, eae‘His Master’s Voice
GRAMOPHONE

stands for perfect con-
struction, beauty of
design, and absolute
fidelity in reproduction

oa

You owe it to yourself to
come and hear any of these
wonderful instruments.
You'll be surprised at their

ion. Why not come
to-day and let us give you

free concert without any
obligation on your part.
Instruments from £4.

Records from 3/6
Accredited Dealers

JL. HAWORTH
‘Steinway House

Piccadilly

ACCRINGTON 
Only a Few
OVERCOATS

RAIN COATS
LEFT TO CLEAR 70-DAY AT

HALF PKICE at

Will Bradshaw’s,
GENTS’ OUTFITTER,

(Opposite Market Clock,

  

 

 

       
 

rou can get @ larger and stronger drink for] i ns @ iHnieeaeaee eaarme canvat at hove mot coun ematH SMaddres: opened ie mths view 86 ACCRINGTON.
lfor twopence hacfpenny. Th temperance church is represented on the share-| "ding the identity of the owners.

party have kept quiet too long, and | think] holders’ hist of the war trust. hy Bishops and

that Mr. J. T. Walmsley is deserving of thanks] Deans. It is the same with the drink traffle—     

   

 

victions} over 1,000 ministers and clerzymen are share
I hotels. And sc with

ul viehes, situms, sweat
  for his courage in expressing his oo ©

upon @ matter which so vitally affects the] holders in breweries a
| moral life of the town. the question poverty
| We complain of the slow reduction of the] ing sens, and wages

THEATRICAL
FANCY DRESS

HIRE,

  
 

BALL cosTumesCOSTUMES FOR

 

 

redundant heences, we are endeavouring to] It ix all very fine to say, “Has the church SALE or E make specially to order
wecttre Sunday closing, we long for Local] ever heger to preaci social justice as of the Price List Post Free, Stock "of CHILDREN'S FANCY COSTUMES

eoaence of true rel "Certainly, Int who} oe

SUPPLY
 

HIRE,

STORES.    
   

  or we

 
   Option, and yet we are quietly allowing a mere

    

   

   

   

 

  

  

   

   

  

  

  

 

doesn't? Every party, every society, every
   WATTS & CO., 35, 37, 39,   subtleand danzerous enemy to occupy the

ground, and if we don’t soon con-| person, canclaim this honour, But the church
wi! we thought

|

preaches =ooial justice in such a way that the
      

 quer it weshall find that the
most ardent “mammon” wo end  

  
   

      

wo wire destroying hes but moved its position
co @ more difficult and dangerous fortress. ita servicesregularly and say, “Amen”

to

all
‘Astudy of the hours for opening and closing] that jis said, without the least ocompunction

of the clubs ia quite sufficient to show how]or without even being convinced that he is
they cater for the drinking habits of their [doing anything wrong; and if it is “special”

Onthe Sunday ten out] service and a “special” preacher, the usuelmembers especiall, ‘
‘of the thirteen are open from 8 aan, until 12] Tule is for thie man to take the preacher to
or 1230; four are open all the afternoon;

|

his home afterwards and show him how God
hile one has

@

fuli twelve hours at one «ireteh [has prospered him in his busines, So long as
‘nd six remain open after the public houses] men are willing to pledge themselves to all

are closed. that the church asks them to believe, they are

Then again, taking the country as a whole,| recognised ax Chri-tians in the eyes of the
these clubs, so helauded, se highly praised by| church, however hateful they may be in the)
these people, were conducted eo cireamspretly

|

eves of those who have them to deal with,

end well that although not under the atrict

|

wh!le thove who ca ynot vow thei alletiance to

surveillance of the police one out of every forty ]@ll that the church has drawn up to saferuard

six were struck off the register in 1912. Why,| the interests of its leaders and their benefices,
if they are so well conducted and serve ao use-] awell as its own secular interests, however

    
  

  

  

   

Oxford Road, Manchester.

 

 

Cronkshaws’
—_—SALE

is ueually between the ages of twelve and
fourteen that the zest for education is
quired. Fourteen is the school age ever
where in England but Lancashire and Yor!
shire. We ought to rebel against pr
ferential treatment that Lancashire and Yor!
shire are left out of. A little more training
would make the schools an asset, and we
ehouk! not complain of the waste.

BLACKBURN ROAD LAND.

I should like to ask, before it is too late,
if the councillors are quite satisfied about the
saleof the land in Blackburn-road. It seema
to meit is an immense mistake to part with
this, unless there is real need. The Town
Clerk says “The Corporation cannot build
upon the land,” but would it not be well to
apply for powers to do this, and to wait?
Or, if this cannot be done just yet, cannot
the Corporation let the land on a lease for
others to build? This has been done in
many towns, and the land grows in value
with time. if we sell the land out and out
no years to come the Corporation will
probably want to buy it again, and have to
pay a much larger figure. I think the town
wants a little moresatisfying on thie point
than was given at the last meeting of the
Town Council.

  
    

    
 

   

  

  

cE. M.S.
It will be aninteresting item of news for

the Churchinen of the district that the
annual Diocesan Conference of the Chureh
of England Men’s"Society is to be held this
year in Accrington, on Saturday, Oct. 3ist!
The Town Hall has been engaged, and St.
James's Church and School will be’ used for
the service and tea. The Bishop of Man-
chester will preach at the afternoonservice.
Over 2,000 men visited Manchester for the
last Conference, andit is expectedthat nearly
a9 many will visit Accrington in October.
It will be the biggest Church assembiy that
has ever been held in Accrington, and should
be a red letter day in local Churchhistory.
There are ten branches of the Society in the
Accrington Rural Deanery Federation, and
about 250 members. Other branches’ will
probab.y be formed, and this object lesson
of unity and strength will no doubt do a
good deal to stimulate local membership.
—_—_
DEATH BY INCHES.

BACUP MAN'S FATAL ACCIDENT.

Bacup, on Tuesday night, an inquest was
yhaniel Horrocks (35), 9, Chapel-
. stone miner, who died on Satur-

of injuries sustained on May
Hey'e quarries at Shawforth.
1 on him, pinning him to the
ing extensive injuries to the

bomen.
T. Brooks aad Horrocks sustained @
skull, had three ribs fractured, and

juries. He had died by inches through
nervous energy; it was jike the light

out, when the penny was done in the
of was nenrasthenia.

Whitworth,

‘to put his hand on it,
it moved. All at once the rock fell
Horrocks was rendered unconscious.

Coroner thought the accident might have
‘prevented if proper precautions had been

jury returned a verdict of “ Accidental
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it of real valueto the wholeafterlife; andit cha

  

teristic anecdote of my
Tattersall. He said iis predecessor at B.ac
burn-road Chapel, the Re
man of come™hat lethargi
asked my grandfather to pi.
afternoonservice, and to the sirprise
my grandsire commenced his supplication
thus, “O God, thou knowest that thy servant
our pastor is a lazy man, and hence he has
asked me to pray in his etead.”” He was very
outspoken, and got into numberless scrapes
through the failing. He died in his 90th
year, in December, 1858. He expired in
Church-street, in a’ building which L think
would be pulled down to erect Mess!
Moffitt’s ehop. He had grown somewhat
feeblein mind, as well as body, and T remem-
ber himgetting out of bed shortly before he
died, and coming to the head of the stairs,
caled out “Stene,”"—(Stephen was his oldest
zon, long since dead)—"the cows have got
into the meadow grass.” His memory had
gone back to his farming days at Townbent
and Shadsworth, situate between Oswald-
twistle and Blackburn. He was a keen
theologian, and very outspokenin his views.
At New-lane Chapel, Oswaldtwistle, he way-
laid a flippant young Baptist minister in the
chapel yard, and gave him a severe castiga

  

 

  

 

   

temperament,

 

  

  
  

 

 

 

    

tion. At Piccadilly, where the Rev. David
Griffiths lived with us, and who my grand-
father used to address as “old rewh head,”   because his grisled hair stood straight up
over his fine forehead, there used to be many
@ battle royal. I have heard my mothertell
how on one occasion when Mr. Griffiths was
entertaining three other ministerial friends,
she told her father, who lived in Dutton:
street at that time, and usually slipped in
by the back pasage to our house, that he
mustnot goin to see the Welshman that day,

ly he
ce, and walked away back

home, but n hour afterwards she heard
loudcontentious voices in ourlittle parlour,
and on entering found the old warrior in
excited argument with tie parsons. He had
thwarted the vigilance of my mother by go
ing roundto the front of Picvadilly, andslip-

 

  ‘as he had distingnishedvisitors. Q
appearedto aeui«

halt

 

  

 

 

ping in by the lobby which ran between Mr.|
James Entwiele’s shop and our own.
Griffiths was notedfor preaching metaph
cal sermons, and aiter 1 most profound one
in Blackburn-rcad Chapel, in which my
grandsire had beca lett behind, in the chapel
yard he ealuted the preacher, “Well, old
tough head, tho's been moping with thy
head in th’ clouds 1 possess water
colour painting of him, in which decision of
character and combatitiveness are distinctly
seen. He was buried at Machpelah besides
hie sweet and gentle wife, who was a perfect
antithesis to her irascibie husband, and in
the came vault, “after life's fitful fever,”
repose my father and mother, three infant
brothers, and a belovedsister.

HAVE YOU PAIN?
Mr. A. Newton, of Feltham, writes :—“ Your
pills have completely cured me, after four
months on my back.”
Mrs. King, Bunwell-road, Wickford, ears
“Your pilis cured me, after years of pain.
Sufferers from Gravel, Lumbago, Pains in
the Back, Dropey, Bright's Discase of the
kidneys, ‘ete. Sciatica, Rheumaticm, and
Gout, will find @ positive cure in Holdreyd's
Gravel Pills, 1s. 1d. at chemiste’; post free,
22 stamps.—IIOLDROYD'S MEDICAL HALL,
‘Cleckheaton.

  

 

   
  

  

 

  

Grandfather fu) a purpose and the results are so satisfac

Mr. Edwards, a Pratt in his book upon the licensed trade

y for him at an} 4,
many

good and worthy they may be in character,
can never be admilted a+ a member of thie
brotherlycirc!

I know my friend does not agree with Mr.
Drinking clubs are supplanting public] Campbell's charge of general hipocricy, ezainst,
wed and a reat injustice is being done to] the church;

he

says "it does not fit my ex
and that thers is more] perionce.” Well, there is a difference between

 

  

    

  

  

   

   

    

is large percentage of wrong ones? Mr.

 

tory, t

 

says
 

 

  

 

   
 

licensed traders, nN
drunkenness: going on in these clubs than is lis experience and my own. It hasfit my ex-
the case in licensed honses, are facte as to] perience ev often that it has made my heart

be enter. sick, and I think if he would step ont into thewhich no reasonable doubt can world of thought and action, among meu who

     
 

    

  
    

 

    

   

   

   

  
  
  

   

  

  

tained.”
The Chief Constable of Manchester]

"

fight" to “live,” he would find that at least
maint ‘at. Shaw. “he knew| tinety per cent, have had the same expenience
from Cxperience’ that

—

clubs) of the church. “He says “to «ay that Christian
werereally the causeof @ large number of the

|

principles are not practiced is nothing against
cases of drunkenness. It was aseless putting] the church.” Indeed! But if the vessel is nn
furthecrestrictions upon publicans if the clubs

|

clean you can't expee 2 pure My
frien! argues all thr matier what

 

 wereleft free.” and Mr. pwilen, M.P..
peaking at Blackburn @ short time ago eaid
“from hie own personal knowledge jhe could
say that he did not know @ single clu axso-
ciated with the sale of drink whereit had not letter hes u
proved disastrous to the political wide of its] sentially invisible.” Well—o
existences"; and if to the political what can] but I should think it the lamest exe
‘wa expect in other directions? counsel could conceive of to urge thie

    the church may dc a aorganiaation, or even
what its offfc «doin the name of the
chureh, dt is nothing against

 

    

  

xeuse any
in de

 

     ‘The fact iv evident that personal observa-| fence of his client's conduct. Further, he
tion and attention to the sayings and doings argues that the church is the “communion of

Saints,” and, ef course, we know that the traeof club members give the outsider that know-
ledge which enables him to eee and know for] Christian church

‘is,

but this church cannot
himself that the clubs are as undesirable from

|

Possibly correspond with any in-titution having
@ temperance and moral standpoint as the |»externalexistence, for the simple reason, that

need public honse, all thet one predicate ef this church is ite
In conclusion, 1 wouldlike to point ont that

|

love, aud love being dependent on motive can
every Hberty ha« ‘ite corresponding responsi-| bave no outward eign by which one might rule
bility, and if the working men coukl be brought [either bimseif inside or another onteide of
to see and realive chat responsibility and think Uris mystical Christian body. How then oan
Jews of their boasted liberties. thes. would be all] @nyone claim that an organised church corres
the etter and the town at larze would greatly Ponds with thre chusch, existing only in the:
benefit thereby. Your, abstract?

OUTSIDER.

    
   

  

   

he says England needs to be re.
Christianised, but not on the system of Russia,
But hefails to «ee that every argument he hes

“THE CHURCH AND SOCIAL QUESTIONS.” advanced, in defence of the organised church
in England can be used with the same force

Sir.—I must give my friend full credit for] in defence of the Christtan churches in Italy.
having the ability to make even ugly facts] Spain, and Russia. My friends seems to think
seem quite harmless things, and the case for| the Christian churches in Russia are somewhatae seco 2 worse than thove in England. I don't. think

See eee any eee thereie very much difference between the one
| Before one gets to the end of his letter, one] dint the other, ‘The different effect. ir ; . upon the
gets an impression that, after all, there iv not nation is caused by the fact that the church
muc! wrong and very little to complain of }in Russia has a stronger hoki of the people.
respecting the church, The same assumption Wherever the church can get this grip on the}
da clung to in all his replies to my letters, People, the conditions of life are always the
wamely, that by virtue of its name and tradi-/ same. The only way to Christianise a nation
tion, the so-called Christian church must of is to Christianise ‘ite religion. A distorted, un-
necessity be a Christian institution that em-| Teal religion, based on narrow, bigoted.
bodies and expresses the Christian religion.| Secterian principles, makes for oppression ell
Bo often does he make tho terms Christianity,| the world over The first step towards

Christian religion ard Christian principles, Christianieation is to get the people to throwetc, synonymous with the church, church |Stch @ religion over, ani insist upon having
religion. and churchprinciples, that he leads] one that is at least honest and brotherly.
hin readers to believe that whoever criticises Tows,
the church must be hostile to the Christian NEW THEOLOGIAN.
Teligion, which, in my opinion, is just about
the reverse of what is true. He says “The
churehis @ par: of the nation, ite life is moved

ovementscan be Uiscedtoefreshdiscorery| S't-—Your contributer, Dr. Rabert Watson,of the implications of Christian principles: | Teturne to this subject in your columns on the
Yes, but what has the “church” to do with 10th instant, and after referring to the recent
i all.unlers we say that new conceptions 'epeech of Sir ‘Thomas Clouston (which con-

n religion are made in epite' Gem, fins 7. locket)
Sf the chureh's perversion cf truth?” He eras, | S™NCt she abuse, not thewe of alcohol) suesIt ® therefore the teaching of Christian |O® to say: “Now wince Kraepelin, Aschaffen-
Principles that is fundamentally important, bers and cther scicitiste have demonstratedand the preaching of social justiceis only one beyond ail question thet evethe moderate use
consequence of her primaay eppeal.” Now of alcohol meane a clear lows of mental end
this is begging the whole question, for if you muscular efficiency with a simultaneous con-!
say Christian principle and chureh principles vietion that both brain and body are excelling
are one and the same, that whatever cab be themselves, it follows thet the pleasant, per
traced to Christian principle can be traced to sonal, and social effects are in the trucet sense
‘the organised church, then this, of course, @ snare and a delusion.”
eettles the whole matier in question. But one No one but @ pereon who had already pre
hes just much right to essume that the judged the question would refer to the experi-
eocial reformer received this fresh discovery ments in question ae naving demonstrated any-
‘of truth from the country tavern that styled thing “beyond all question. It has been
iteelf “The Good Samaritan” as we have to pointed out over and over again by some of
‘esinme that he got it from the church, the greatest scientific authorities in ths conn-

The issue between us, de whether the church try, that Jaboratory experiments are no guide
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ALCOHOL TO-DAY.

  
 

 

 

 

      
   

    
  

  
  

   

 

  

Great Reductions.
WARNER STREET,
Tel 357. ACCRINGTON.

 

  

aOR  
JOHN BARNES,

BLACKBURN ROAD,
Telephone 126. ACCRINGTON.

Ironmongery Dept.
SPECIAL LINE IN TABLE KNIVES;

Sale Price, 1/11 half-dozen.
Fuun

  

Furniture Dept.-
ERATON MAHOCANY Cai .juily Inlaid, good farge sizesNe’ DM

Sale Price, £6/10.
Usual Price, £7 17s,

WHITE ENAMELLED BED)
comprising Wardrobe with largemirroridoor, Dressing Table and W. ;plete with Two Chairs; se nsands com

Sale Price, £6/19/6.
ir Second-hand EASY CHAIRS,

Med
Sale Price, 1/6 each.red in best quail . s Fhorse hair, solid”oakframes;‘very. come

MiBale Price, £2/12/6 pai.| Soft Goods Dept.
Carpet Dept. mage’ SHEETS, Fun e Heavy

Eight Yards Good Pattern O1LCLOTH; Sale Price, 3/11 pair.
Pri ;
ice, 10/' FULL-SIZE BLANKETS, in alt Colours;

eae Sale Price,3/6. Sale Price, 1/9 each.

yards Real WILTON SQUARE, LARGE VARIETY of CASEMENT CLOTHS,

SalePrice, £3/12/6.)Yad. rer

JOHN BARNES.
Printed and is
Lomion, 9%,

  

IZE KERBS;
Sale Price, 4/6 each.

MINCING MACHINES;

 

  

  

with insertion,

 


